[Indication for the lymph node dissection of gastric cancer based on the pattern analysis small of lymphatic spread].
A total of 8,230 cases of gastric cancer treated at CIH were subjected to the analysis of the pattern of lymphatic spread with an aim of getting indication for the lymph node dissection of Small gastric cancer. Modified dissection (D1-alpha) is indicated for the patients with following conditions: 1) every elevated or flat type mucosal cancer, 2) excavated (IIc) type mucosal cancer less than 10mm in diameter, 3) elevated or flat type submucosal cancer less than 10mm in diameter, 4) excavated submucosal cancer less than 5mm in diameter. Extended dissection (D2 + alpha) is indicated for small cancer which exposed to serosa. Cancer in the upper thirds needs total gastrectomy or cardiectomy according to the state of #5 and 6 nodes, with complete dissection of #1 to 11 nodes associated with sampling of #16 nodes. Total gastrectomy with complete dissection of #1 to 11 nodes and sampling of #16 nodes is indicated for the advanced small cancer in the middle thirds, and total gastrectomy with complete dissection of #1 to 13 nodes and sampling of #14, 16 nodes is indicated for cancer in the lower thirds.